
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

What is Jewels of Hope? 

Southern Africa faces an increasing orphan crisis due to the HIV and AIDS pandemic. Literally thousands of 
children become parentless every day, some facing desperate life situations. 
  

Jewels of Hope originated in 2004 as a single support group to 11 children from child-headed households 
that made jewelry to support themselves. Ideas and systems developed within this group became a model 
which has been extended, through partnerships, to other locations in Southern Africa. Currently Jewels of 
Hope ministers to orphans and vulnerable children South Africa and Lesotho. 
 
Jewels of Hope aims to mobilise and equip local people to care for and disciple orphans in their community. 
We seek to be part of the solution by becoming a voice for the voiceless, meeting them at their point of 
need and bringing them hope for the future. 

 

Bringing the Light  

Our goal today is to develop young people who are:  

• in a relationship with Jesus Christ 
• securely grounded in ‘who they are’ 

• economically active 
• a positive influence in their community      

 

What We Do             Money, money, money… 

 

Jewels of Hope provides tools to families, churches and organizations (our partners) to provide a means for 
personal growth and income generation for child-headed households and vulnerable children. These tools 

are accessible by the children without them missing school. 
 
The care and development of the children remains with our partners, and Jewels of Hope serves by: 

• Designing marketable jewelry  
• Finding and buying raw materials and preparing bead kits  
• Managing skills for the production process 

• Opening access to markets 
• Facilitating training of adult leaders in our partner organizations 
• Providing discipleship materials 

 

How Do We Do This? 

Jewels of Hope implements its vision through Connect Groups, which consist of five children, between 
the ages of 11 and 19 years, assisted by an adult who not only acts as a jewelry trainer but also as a 

mentor and support for the life situations and hardships that the children may face.  
 
The Connect Group meets once a week with their trainer, around a table, where they enjoy a nutritious 
 meal together and experience a family environment.   
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Weekly, in their Connect Groups, children are taught the art and skill of jewelry-making to: 

•  access care, discipleship and personal development, which nurtures a sense of belonging and 
develops their self-esteem 

•  learn business and life skills while making a total of 5 jewelry items per week in their spare time 
•  generate a monthly income to purchase food for their table, school supplies and basic essentials 

 
The children’s jewelry is sold all over the world by individual marketers selling jewelry at schools, churches, 

places of work and amongst friends and family.  
 
The guidelines set by Jewels of Hope for the partners to distribute the income from jewelry sales: 

Sales commission to Marketers  20% 

Purchase of bead kits &  jewelry packing cards and  jewelry training costs 24% 

Admin/Travelling & meals for children at weekly jewelry meeting 8% 

Business savings 8% 

Cash given directly to the children 40% 

 

Making a Difference...  

 Paballo lived with his parents in an outer suburb of 
Maseru. When he was eleven years old, his mother became mentally ill and had 
to give up her job at a local book centre. Paballo became very reliant upon his 
father who unfortunately became ill and died in 1998. After this tragedy in his 
family, Paballo was no longer able to go to school because there was no money 
for his school fees. For three years, life was very difficult. He was able to return 
to school in 2002 through the generosity of his principal.  

 
In 2003 ‘Love in Action Lesotho’ became aware of his plight and found a 
sponsor for the next school year.                    
                        Paballo cooking                            
In 2005 Paballo became one of the first young people to become a participant in the newly formed Jewels 
of Hope program .This program provided him with a monthly income to sustain himself and his mentally ill 
mother.  

Two years later, Paballo began a three-year Diploma of 
Home Economics course at the Lesotho Agricultural College. 
He is particularly interested in pursuing further studies in 

nutrition.       
Paballo is currently a valued trainer in Jewels of Hope, 
training other children from desperate situations in jewellery 

making. He has a strong relationship with Jesus and loves to 
share the discipleship tracks with his Jewels of Hope group. 
He is a true example of how hope and love can transform a 
young person’s life!  
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